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Newsletter 13 – December 2012 / January 2013

EXCAVATION COMPLETES  
AS MORE LIFT CORES  
COME INTO VIEW

Start of December

End of December

Works Summary

As we head into Christmas and the New Year, site activity continues to concentrate on 
the progression of the lift cores generally and the laying of concrete floor slabs. 

Following the completion of the basement raft, blockwork within the basement will 
commence in January. As the residential buildings are predominantly of concrete 
structure and the office buildings steel, in the coming period neighbours will see 
the steel frames of the two office buildings and concrete frames of the residential 
buildings rise above the hoarding line. The formation of the office buildings therefore 
requires an overhead gantry to be formed over the Mortimer Street pavement. 

Site Closure over the Christmas Period 

The site will close on Friday 21st December 2012  
& reopen on Wednesday 2nd January 2013, with  
a small workforce for essential works prior to the  
full workforce returning on Monday 7th January.

During this period, as always, the site will be  
manned by 24h security and the freephone  
telephone number will remain available for use.

Due to the extended Christmas holiday there  
will not be a newsletter in January. The next  
Newsletter will be issued in February 2013.

Introduction The coming month’s activities

–  Basement raft complete.

–  Lower Ground & Ground floor  
slabs progressing.

–  Core E 60% complete.

–  Core to Office Block 2 100% complete. 
Core to Office Block 1 50% complete.

–  Core C 100% complete, core AB  
50% complete.

–  Core GH construction underway.

–  Demolition and excavation to No.10 
Mortimer Street will be complete.

–  Columns will progress to the lower 
ground, ground and 1st floors.

–  Tower Crane 1, at the front of 
Mortimer Street will be lifted on  
top of the lift core in that location  
to enable the erection of the 
steelwork for the office blocks. 

–  Both gates on Mortimer Street to 
close and new gate to be created. 
Hoarding line will be realigned and 
a new pedestrian gantry will be 
installed over the pavement  
on Mortimer Street.

SRM Community Liaison Manager, Bruce Nixon 
(left) with Gary Sollof of All Souls School PTA at 
All Souls School’s Winter Fair in December.



Residential apartment blocks in Riding House Street, lower 
ground floor slab being poured.

Christmas gifts being delivered to Fitzrovia pensioners in 
conjunction with the Fitzrovia Neighbourhood Association.

Contact 

Our Community Liaison Freephone number  
is 0800 0147593 

Should you prefer to receive this newsletter  
by email, please contact Bruce Nixon at 
b.nixon@sir-robert-mcalpine.com

Office blocks to the Mortimer Street elevation under construction.

Traffic Routes
 
Bulk excavation works will finally be completed in December. This will mean  
that the gate to the Cleveland Street elevation will be used less frequently.  
The delivery lane will however remain in use to effect material deliveries  
to site that will be off-loaded by crane.

Riding House Street remains open to traffic with no known planned closures  
in the foreseeable future. 

Nassau Street continues to be used as a secondary facility for off-loading  
materials by crane.

The gated gantry on Mortimer Street that has been in use for the phase  
of works behind No.10 Mortimer Street will be closed by the end of the year.  
The other gate on Mortimer Street will also be closed with a new one being  
formed in line with the top of Berners Street.

We will continue to ensure we have the right number of traffic marshalls  
in place throughout the construction process in order to minimise disruption  
to traffic flow. 

Neighbourly Matters 
 
The site perimeter works are unlikely to cause any noticeable noise or vibration  
issues. The ongoing works at 10 Mortimer St are not expected to have any  
significant impact on the neighbourhood. 

We will continue to make improvements to the carriageway in Cleveland Street  
and are in constant discussion with WCC about to what extent this will be done.  
We share our neighbours concern in this regard.

The school crossing facility at the junction of Cleveland and Riding House  
Streets continues to provide a valued service to the community and the  
facility will remain in place throughout the development. 

Thank you to all of you that have purchased the Christmas cards which  
are being sold to raise funds for All Souls Primary School in Foley Street.  
All of the money from the sale of these cards will be spent on the children.

Working with the Fitzrovia Neighbourhood Association, Sir Robert McAlpine  
has sponsored Christmas gifts for a number of Fitzrovia’s pensioners.  
These gifts will be delivered in December. 

New Website 

There is now a new Fitzroy Place Community Website www.fitzroyplacecommunity.com 

This is to help keep neighbours up to date with the development and contains  
useful information such as newsletters, contact details, answers to frequently  
asked questions and some progress photography.

The development team will aim to keep neighbours as informed as possible  
to any potential disturbance.

Season’s Greetings from all at Fitzroy Place


